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Ecclesiastically, Eye and Dunsden was long an outlier of the large Berkshire parish of 

Sonning. It obtained its own church in the 19th century, though with a parish which covered 

only part of the township. Links with the mother church were close from the Middle Ages 

onwards, but local provision was relatively neglected, and church attendance after the 

Reformation may have declined. Certainly the distance from Sonning church must have 

posed problems for those living in far-flung hamlets and farms, some of whom probably 

attended other churches, and unsurprisingly Nonconformity found a following amongst 

poorer inhabitants especially from the 18th century. The 20th century saw the usual decline 

in regular churchgoing, and from the 1970s the ecclesiastical parish was merged with its 

neighbours.   

 

Church Origins and Parochial Organization 

  

Sonning was the site of an Anglo-Saxon minster church and a seat of the bishops of 

Ramsbury, who were sometimes styled bishops of Sonning.1 The church was granted to the 

canons of Salisbury cathedral at the latter’s foundation in 1091,2 and by the 1180s it had 

been assigned to the dean, thereafter forming part of his peculiar.3 A vicarage had been 

established by the 1220s, with chapelries in the extensive Berkshire part of the parish but 

not in Eye and Dunsden, which was nominally served from Sonning.4 

A chapel of ease with burial and baptismal rights was built north of Dunsden Green in 

1842, dedicated to All Saints, and in 1876 became the church for the new ecclesiastical 

parish of Dunsden.5 That covered a triangular-shaped area between the Henley road in the 

south-east and the road junction by Bird Wood in the north-west, but excluded Sonning 

                                                           
1
 VCH Berks. II, 3; W.H. Rich Jones (ed.), Vetus Registrum Sarisberiense, alias dictum Registrum S. 
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Common, Bishopswood, and Sonning Eye: the first two had already been incorporated into a 

new Kidmore End parish (served from a newly built church) in 1853, while Sonning Eye 

remained part of Sonning ecclesiastical parish.6 The dean of Salisbury’s peculiar was 

abolished in 1846 and Sonning parish taken into Henley rural deanery, although it remained 

part of the archdeaconry of Berkshire. In 1874 it was transferred to the new Sonning rural 

deanery, to which the newly created parish of Dunsden was added in 1876; the latter was 

moved to Henley deanery and to the archdeaconry of Oxford in 1915, however.7 

 In 1977 Dunsden ecclesiastical parish was merged with that of Shiplake,8 the two 

churches being served by a vicar. Harpsden was added in 2003, creating a united benefice 

with a rector and team ministry, whose patronage was shared with the patrons of the other 

churches.9 Sonning Common acquired a daughter church in 1967, and from 2003 formed 

part of a new united rectory of Rotherfield Peppard, Kidmore End and Sonning Common.10 

 

Advowson, Endowment, and Vicarage House 

 

The advowson of Sonning church was retained by the dean of Salisbury until 1846 when it 

was transferred to the bishop of Oxford, although from 1568 to 1662 it was exercised by 

lessees of the rectory (for a long time members of the Barker family) and (in 1632) by 

Charles I.11 Patronage of Dunsden belonged to the vicar (from 1874 the rector) of Sonning 

until 1972, when it passed to the diocesan board of patronage.12 

Sonning vicarage was moderately well-endowed, being valued at £6 13s. 4d. in 

129113 and at as much as £20 6s. 11d. in 1535.14 By 1880 it was worth £514 a year gross.15 

Dunsden vicarage (established in 1876) was then worth £350 gross, including £292 15s. 6d. 

tithe rent charge given by Susanna Palmer (as lady of Sonning manor) in 1877, and £50 

from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.16 By 1951 gross income was £425 (net £337).17 A 

substantial and well-appointed three-storeyed vicarage house north-east of Dunsden church 

was built by the Palmers in 1870, and extended in 1876.18 It was sold in the early 1960s, and 
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a more modest residence built adjacent,19 until that too was sold after the unification with 

Shiplake. 

 

 

Religious Life 

 

The Middle Ages  

 

Lacking their own chapel, inhabitants of Eye and Dunsden were obliged to attend Sonning 

church across the Thames, which also retained burial and baptismal rights. The parish 

church itself was well appointed and was served mainly by suitably qualified clergy, although 

in the 15th century most stayed for relatively short intervals.20 The fabric received 

considerable investment from an early date, notably  in the 13th and 14th centuries, and by 

1409 the church was richly supplied with books, vestments, and relics.21 Regular visitations 

by the dean of Salisbury regulated religious life:22 church repairs were ordered in 1405, for 

instance, when the vicar (Robert Etton) faced charges of quarrelling with his parishioners 

and of walking about by night with a long sword, contrary to clerical decency.23 
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 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1802; Nutbrown, A Thames Parish Magazine, II, 139; Law, Eye & Dunsden, 
127--8. 
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 Rich Jones (ed.), Vetus Registrum Sarisberiense, I, 275--6; Pearson, Memorials of Sonning, 223--
8. 
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 VCH Berks. III, 219--21; Pearson, Memorials of Sonning, 144--7; Pevsner, Berks. [2010], 519, 
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 Pearson, Memorials of Sonning, 92--3, 122. 
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 Timmins (ed.), The Register of John Chandler, pp. 47--8. 

The former vicarage house 
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 The part played by Eye and Dunsden inhabitants in Sonning’s medieval church life is 

unclear. Episcopal lordship and the church’s high status possibly generated local pride, as in 

1284 when the archbishop of Canterbury consecrated the dean Walter Scammel as bishop 

of Salisbury in Sonning church.24 Fourteenth-century deeds identifying individuals and 

settlements in the township as being ‘in the parish of Sonning’ certainly indicate some sense 

of belonging to a parochial community.25 Nevertheless, distance probably affected 

attendance. The church lay around 2 miles from Dunsden Green and Binfield Heath, 3 miles 

from Bishopsland Farm, and 4 miles from Sonning Common, and as in later periods winter 

floods must have sometimes cut off Sonning Eye and the river crossing.26 As a result, some 

of those living in outlying areas almost certainly went (as later) to other churches closer by, 

or were irregular attenders.  

 

The Reformation to 1842 

 

As elsewhere the impact of the Reformation was profound, bringing many medieval 

practices to a swift end.27 Most parishioners apparently acquiesced, though at a visitation by 

the dean in 1540 it was claimed that at Sonning Eye a certain Hensey was ‘wont to argue 

disputatiously against the king’s jurisdiction… in low injurious abuse’.28 Much later (in 1588) 

the vicar Vincent Tuke (1568–92/3) was accused of possessing ‘papistical’ books,29 although 

he remained in office until his death five years later.30 Post-Reformation vicars in general 

were mainly well-qualified, although several used substitute curates,31 and in Eye and 

Dunsden they probably remained distant figures: neither the vicar nor his curate seem to 

have regularly witnessed local wills, which from the 1630s were mostly written by scribes 

such as Robert Keene of Dunsden.32 Sixteenth- and earlier 17th-century religious bequests 

by Eye and Dunsden parishioners were mainly small and conventional gifts to the church, 

although in 1579 Elizabeth Paine gave a slightly larger sum (5s.) towards the leading of the 

steeple.33 Eye and Dunsden people presumably also took part in customary celebrations 
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 Pearson, Memorials of Sonning, 108–10. 
25

 e.g. TNA, E 210/7394; E 210/7277; E 210/4506. 
26

 For later flooding, Sonning Parish Magazine, Dec. 1882 and Dec. 1894; Law, Eye & Dunsden, 72, 
92.  
27

 e.g. Pearson, Memorials of Sonning, 195 (masses and obits). 
28

 Ibid. 198. 
29

 Acts of PC 1588, 240. 
30

 ‘The Clergy Database’ (accessed online). 
31

 Ibid. 
32

 e.g. TNA, PROB11/156/218; Wilts. and Swindon Archives, P5/1634/58; P5/1639/4; P5/1639/14; 
P5/1639/42; P5/1644/7; P5/1644/1. 
33

 Wilts. and Swindon Archives, P5/1579/63. 
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such as those organised by the churchwardens in 1576, involving a ‘summer pole’ in the 

churchyard.34  

 In 1640–1 the vicar Thomas Saxby (1637–57) organised a costly recasting of the 

bells, securing a substantial contribution from parishioners in Eye and Dunsden.35 His 

successor Samuel Rayner, a former fellow of Queen’s College, Cambridge, was deprived in 

1662 shortly after the Restoration, possibly for Puritan tendencies.36 No Nonconformists 

were reported in 1669,37 but numerous parishioners presented for non-attendance in 1677 

included 17 men and women from Eye and Dunsden, of whom four men were charged with 

non-baptism of nine of their children.38 Some may have been adherents of Quakerism, which 

had certainly found a footing by the 1690s39 when the Dunsden Green husbandman Henry 

Binfield requested burial in the Friends’ burial ground in Reading.40 

 Links with Sonning church may if anything have weakened during the 18th century, 

by which time some parishioners in outlying areas were attending neighbouring churches 

such as Rotherfield Peppard and Shiplake.41 At Sonning itself c.21 papists were reported in 

1767 (all gentry),42 but in Eye and Dunsden Protestant Nonconformity appears to have been 

more significant, and in 1797 a meeting house at Row Lane was licensed under the 

auspices of the newly founded Reading Evangelical Society.43 The following year a meeting 

was licensed at a labourer’s house at Dunsden Green,44 and in 1814–15 an apparently 

short-lived chapel was erected at nearby Littlestead Green, supported by at least 20 local 

men and women.45 A short-lived meeting house at Playhatch was certified by John Guy, 

minister at St Mary’s, Reading in 1838.46 Much more significant in the long term was a 

Congregationalist chapel with 120 sittings at the southern edge of Binfield Heath, built in 

1835 by James Sherman, minister of the Broad Street church in Reading, using money 

given by a wealthy Reading widow, Sarah Adams.47 The members’ aspirations are reflected 
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 Ibid. D/5/28/4. 
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 Berks. RO, D/P 113/8/1; Sonning Parish Magazine, Oct. 1869. 
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 Calamy Revised, ed. Matthews, 408. 
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 L. Spurrier (ed.), Berkshire Nonconformist Meeting House Registrations 1689–1852 (Berks Rec 
Soc 9–10, 2005), II, 198. 
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 Wilts. and Swindon Archives, D/5/28/55. 
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 Ibid. P5/1692/79. 
40

 Ibid. P5/1697/4. 
41

 VCH Oxon. XVI, 333; OHC, par. reg. transcripts.  
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 Retn of Papists, II, 167; Berks. Atlas, 108–9. 
43

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 644, f. 31; Spurrier, Berkshire Nonconformist Meeting House Registrations, I, 
27. For the Society, Berks. Atlas, 110; Summers, Congreg. Ch., 190 (in Sonning).   
44

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 644, f. 34. 
45

 Ibid. ff. 144, 156. For an apparently separate meeting licensed in 1821, ibid. f. 244. 
46

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 646, f. 83; Spurrier, Berkshire Nonconformist Meeting House Registrations, 
II, 59. 
47

 Summers, Congreg. Ch., 189–90; Gardner’s Dir. Oxon. (1852). 
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in the elegant Gothic-style building, with its high lancets, narrow battlemented west tower, 

and decorative doorway with an ogee hood and finial.48  

 

 

Since 1842 

 

An Anglican response to growing Nonconformity came in 1842, when a chapel of ease 

accommodating c.200 was established near Dunsden Green, expressly for the benefit of 

those living north of Sonning Eye at a ‘great distance’ from the parish church. The chapel 

(with its own burial ground) was built and modestly endowed by the lord Robert Palmer, who 

gave £60 a year as a clergy stipend, apparently at the urging of Sonning’s new vicar Hugh 

Pearson (1841–82);49 Palmer’s sisters and Pearson’s predecessor George Howman (1822–

41) also contributed to building costs.50 Despite a regular turnover of curates (who were 

based in Sonning), the chapel was well served, John Horne (curate 1848–56) latterly 

attracting around 20–35 communicants. Some of those came from Caversham, and included 

members of the wealthy Crawshay family.51 The congregation as a whole grew from an 

average of c.130 in 1858 (with 35 communicants) to as many as 140–80 in 1866 (with up to 

40–50 communicants),52 prompting the building (in 1870) of a clergy house paid for by 

Robert Palmer, the enlargement of the chancel by Susanna Palmer (who also made an 

endowment for repairs), and in 1876 the establishment of an ecclesiastical parish with a 
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 Pevsner, Oxon. 590; C. Stell, Inventory of Nonconformist Chapels in Central England (1986), 175; 
VCH fieldwork. For its later history, below. 
49

 OHC, MS Oxf Dioc c 745, ff. 106v.–109v.; PAR91/4/F1/1; Law, Eye & Dunsden, 33.  
50

 Foundation stone in church.  
51

 OHC, PAR91/1/R7/1–2; Crockford’s Clerical Dir. (1868), 335.  
52

 OHC, PAR91/4/F1/1; PAR91/1/R7/2–3; Law, Eye & Dunsden, 34–6. 

The Congregationalist chapel at Binfield Heath 
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resident vicar. By 1882 the church had become (in Pearson’s view) a ‘centre of unity’ in a 

formerly ‘desolate’ neighbourhood.53 Sonning church itself attracted an average Sunday 

morning congregation of 270 in 1850–1,54 of whom some still came from Sonning Eye.55  

 

 

 In the late 19th and early 20th century Dunsden parish was diligently served by 

Rupert Hart-Davis (1876–1904) and Henry Wigan (1904–47).56 Hart-Davis held up to three 

Sunday services and supported a strong choir, but nonetheless oversaw a fall in the 

congregation and especially in the number of regular communicants, despite rising 

population: by 1888 the morning service was usually attended by c.80–100, with 5–15 

communicants.57 The vicar also had to meet costs partly from his private income, although 

the church remained at the centre of parochial social life, and in 1892 the 50th anniversary of 

its consecration was marked by midweek festivities attended by more than 400.58 Wigan, a 

Tractarian turned Evangelical, established mission services, bible classes and prayer 

meetings, and a new parish or mission hall (demolished in 1951) at Dunsden Green, even 
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 Sonning Parish Magazine, Jan. 1882; above (par. organizn); OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1802 (chancel). 
54

 K. Tiller (ed.), Berkshire Religious Census 1851 (Berks. Rec. Soc. 14, 2010), 77. 
55

 e.g. Sonning Parish Magazine, July–Sept. 1869. 
56

 Law, Eye & Dunsden, 36–45. 
57

 OHC, PAR91/1/R7/4.  
58

 Ibid. PAR91/1/R7/4. For a photo, Law, Eye & Dunsden, 42. 

The church of All Saints, Dunsden 
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collaborating with missionary preachers and local Congregationalists.59 His style may not 

have appealed to everyone,60 and after a short-term spike in congregations,61 Wigan could 

not prevent a gradual further decline in attendance in his later years. His lay assistant from 

1911 to 1913 was the young Wilfred Owen (the future war poet), who found the world of the 

vicarage house uncongenial, and was much affected by the rural poverty he saw around 

him.62 

 Active pastoral work by Wigan’s successors kept attendance on Sunday mornings at 

50–100 in 1967,63 and in 2016 there was a regular congregation of 40, including some 

worshippers from Caversham and Emmer Green.64 Difficulties included the church’s isolated 

location (prompting establishment of a car park in 2006), and a lack of space for social 

events and youth work:65 consequently in 2017 eight pews were removed to make space for 

musicians at the front of the church, and for serving refreshments at the back.66 Sonning 

Common’s churchgoers mainly attended Kidmore End church until 1962 when the village 

acquired a small wooden hut for services and Sunday school, replaced by a permanent 

Anglican church (Christ the King) in 1967.67 In 2006–7 the Kidmore End and Sonning 

Common electoral roll listed 147 worshippers.68 Sonning Eye inhabitants continued to attend 

Sonning church, though latterly in reduced numbers.  

 

 

Non-Anglican Worship since 1842  Despite Anglican opposition, by 1851 the 

Congregational or Independent chapel at Binfield Heath had an average evening 

congregation of 55.69 In the later 19th century the chapel appears to have been used by 

Wesleyan Methodists, but from c.1892–1937 and again in 1966–72 the pastorate was 

shared with Caversham Congregational church.70 Thereafter it generally had no permanent 

minister, and numbers fell, its small and increasingly elderly following in the early 21st 
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 J. Stallworthy, Wilfred Owen (1974), 63; Law, Eye & Dunsden, 43–4, 103; Sonning Parish 
Magazine, copies kept at Reading Blue Coat School, various edns, e.g. Feb. 1913, March 1917. 
60

 e.g. OHC, PAR91/2/A1/1 (request for changes in services, 1912). 
61

 Owen and Bell, Wilfred Owen, letters 167 and 172 speak of a religious ‘revival’ in Dec. 1912 and of 
Dunsden as a ‘hotbed of religion’ in Jan. 1913. 
62

 ODNB, s.v. Owen. 
63

 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1802. 
64

 Annual parochial church report for 2016, accessed online; church website. 
65

 2016 parish profile, accessed online; church website (accessed 2018). 
66

 Annual parochial church report for 2017, accessed online. 
67

 Richens, ‘The Village that Never Was’, 22–3, 26; below (church archit.). The site was gifted by Miss 
S.M. Bonham Carter of Sonning Common: OHC, PAR153/3/A3/1.  
68

 Oxf. Dioc. Year Book (2006–7), 88. 
69

 Ch. and Chapel, 1851, p. 36; Gardner’s Dir. Oxon. (1852); Summers, Congreg. Ch, 189–90. 
70

 ‘Caversham Hill Chapel 1827–1977: A Brief History’, typescript in Reading Library, p. 5; OS Map 
1:2500, Oxon. LVI.8 (1879 and later edns). 
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century including members from Sonning Common, Reading, and Caversham. The chapel 

remained a member of the Evangelical Fellowship of Congregational Churches.71 

 At Sonning Common, a wooden Congregationalist hall for 200 was built on Wood 

Lane in 1908 as an offshoot of the Rotherfield Peppard chapel.72 Sunday services were 

augmented by prayer evenings, a Sunday school, and social events, but after a wartime 

break falling attendance led to closure in 1956, the hall itself becoming a village hall which 

was rebuilt in the 1970s. A small Evangelical Free Church building on Grove Road, plain, 

rendered, and bungalow-like, followed before 1969, and from 2015 formed part of 

Caversham Evangelical Church.73 A prefabricated Roman Catholic church (St Michael’s) 

was established on Peppard Road in Sonning Common in 1947, served at first from 

Caversham;74 a parish with a resident priest and presbytery was created in 1955, and by 

1962–3 a hall and permanent church had replaced the earlier building. In 1979, as 

population grew, the church took over part of the parish of St Anne in Caversham, including 

Caversham Park Village and Emmer Green, and for some years ran a Sunday Mass centre 

at St Martin’s school in Caversham Park. In 2018 it had a regular Sunday congregation of 

c.200, drawn from an extensive parish stretching from Goring Heath to Nettlebed.75 The 

church building (designed by Geoffrey Pennell of Chalfont St Peter, Bucks., in conjunction 

with Archard and Partners of London)76 is a large barn-like structure with a concrete frame 

and brick infill, its west entrance front largely glazed from eaves level, save for a tall central 

cross below the gable. The interior features exposed beams and elegant open-backed 

wooden benches in front of a raised altar.  
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 Law, Eye & Dunsden, 128; church website, accessed 2018. 
72

 OHC, DV XII/25, no. 447; Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. (1939 edn); Richens, ‘The Village that Never Was’, 41–
4; OS Map 1:2500, Oxon. LVI.3 (1913 edn). For the Peppard chapel, VCH Oxon. XVI, 333–4. 
73

 OS Map 1:2500, Oxon. LVI.3 (1969 edn); Caversham Evangelical Church website, accessed Oct. 
2018.  
74

 The following based on: Birmingham Archdiocesan Archives, P250/T (incl. original parish bounds); 
‘The History of St Michael’s Parish Sonning Common’, leaflet supplied by Deacon Brian Theobald.  
75

 https://peppardnews.co.uk/st-michels-roman-catholic-church [sic] (accessed Jan. 2019); information 
from Tony Hadland and Brian Theobald. The parish (in Birmingham archdiocese) encompassed 
Goring Heath, Checkendon, Stoke Row, Nuffield, Nettlebed, Dunsden, Emmer Green, Caversham 
Park Village, Kidmore End, and Mapledurham. 
76

 Birmingham Archdiocesan Archives, P250/T. 

The Roman Catholic 

church of St Michael, 

Sonning Common 
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Church Architecture 

 

All Saints’ Church, Dunsden 

 

Built in 1842 to designs by John Turner, Dunsden church is an attractive building in Early 

English style, constructed of silver-grey brick with stone dressings and a grey slate roof.77 

The 6-bay nave (incorporating south porch and west belfry) has a decorative dentil cornice 

and single lancet windows punctuated by buttresses, with a triplet of lancets at the west end. 

The ‘inconveniently small’ chancel was rebuilt in similar style to the nave in 1872, with a 

lean-to aisle on the north to incorporate an organ chamber and vestry;78 the east window 

matches that at the west end, and inside is a canopied Bath stone and marble reredos given 

by the Crawshay family of Caversham.79 A new organ was installed in the organ chamber in 

1875, replacing an earlier one mentioned in 1850.80 In 1881 the nave was refloored and the 

free seats given backs (the works carried out by Messrs Wheeler of Reading),81 while in 

1885 a pulpit was transferred from Sonning church, and the following year a new font was 

given in memory of Sarah Crawshay.82 A small extension to the churchyard was consecrated 

in 1893.83 Alterations to the chancel by the London architect John Coleridge in 1905 included 

raising part of the floor, insertion of two new window openings (with plain glass), and 

provision of a ‘decent’ oak communion table, replacing an earlier one of deal. The reredos 

was altered and curtained off.84 Stained glass includes three-light east and west windows 

made by Hardman of Birmingham in the 1870s, the former given by the Revd Richard 

Palmer (lord of Sonning), and the latter in memory of Sarah Crawshay.85 

 Twentieth-century work included installation of electric light in 1933, rebuilding of the 

bellcote in 1955, and partial reroofing of the nave in 1968. Plans the same year for a new 

parish room on the church’s north side (to supply a choir vestry, Sunday school space and 

meeting room) were aborted.86 In 1982 the boiler system was replaced by electric wall 

heaters, and in the late 1990s the organ was restored, the reredos repaired, and the 

churchyard further extended.87  
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 Pevsner, Oxon. 590; J. Sherwood, A Guide to the Churches of Oxfordshire (1989), 72. 
78

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1802; Sonning Parish Magazine, Feb. 1872. The architect was John Turner 
(either the original architect, or his son of the same name).  
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 ‘A Guide to All Saints Church Dunsden’ (2002), copy in OHC (citing parish magazine). 
80

 OHC, PAR91/4/F1/1; ‘A Guide to All Saints Church Dunsden’. 
81

 OHC, PAR91/2/A1/1; Sonning Parish Magazine, Jan. 1882. 
82

 ‘A Guide to All Saints Church Dunsden’. 
83

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1802. 
84

 Ibid.; PAR91/2/A1/1; Sonning Parish Magazine, Dec. 1905.  
85

 ‘A Guide to All Saints Church Dunsden’; Nutbrown, A Thames Parish Magazine, I, 35. 
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 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1802. 
87

 ‘A Guide to All Saints Church Dunsden’. 
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Christ the King, Sonning Common 

 

The church of Christ the King, designed by architect Peter Bosanquet of St John Street, 

Oxford and built in 1967,88 is a boxy, flat-roofed brown-brick structure, the exterior featuring  

timber-framed windows and wooden cladding. Meeting rooms, a kitchen and a vestry were 

completed in 1970.89 The most interesting feature is a vertical light shaft with nine forward-

facing panes of glass, positioned above a substantial and centrally placed glass-topped 

stone altar. The interior includes a metal crucifixion sculpture behind a modest wooden 

lectern, flanked by colourful banners. The wooden chairs match the boarded ceiling and 

other timberwork.90 
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 OHC, PAR153/3/A3/1; Richens, ‘The Village that Never Was’, 26. 
89

 Richens, ‘The Village that Never Was’, 26.  
90

 VCH fieldwork 2018. 

Christ the King, Sonning Common 


